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Notes:
1. Refer to Staging Report for specific subdivision information
2. Identified plans represent extent of land ownership; development of lands may be phased and/or may include restricted areas (eg. creeks, floodplains) or other environmental constraints

Development Staging
Glanbrook

Residential
25T-92009 Mountville Estates - Phase 3
25T200522 Kopper Meadow - Phase 2b
25T200715 Mount Hope Terrace Addition, Phase 2
25T200723 Mountaingate
25T201302 Kopper Meadow Phase 4
62M-1051 Southampton Estates - Phase 2
62M-1192 Glanbrook Hills - Phase 2

Industrial/Commercial
25T-80024 Glanbrook Industrial Park
25T-85002 Greenbriar Industrial Park
25T-85003 Greenleaf Industrial Park
25T-88026 Glanbrook Commercial Park
25T-90015 McNally Industrial Park
25T200002 DiCenzo Industrial Subdivision
25T200525 Orlick Aeropark
25T201207 Nebo Trail

Legend

- Niagara Escarpment
- Transmission Line
- Anticipated Draft Approval in 2014
- Anticipated Draft Approval in 2015
- Anticipated Draft Approval in 2016 and beyond
- No Processing Priority
- Referred to OMB
- Draft Approved Plan of Subdivision
- Engineering Submitted for Approval
- Anticipated Submission of Draft Plan of Subdivision
- Registered Plans with 5 or more Vacant Lots
- Future Planned Residential Development
- Future Planned Non-Residential Development
- Community Boundary
- Rural Settlement Boundary
- Urban Boundary

Data reflects development staging as of December 31, 2013.
For the official urban boundary, consult the Regional Official Plan.
Although the information displayed in this map has been captured as accurately as possible, some errors may be present due to transcription or outdated information.
For further information, contact the Development Engineering Division, Planning and Economic Development Department.
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